Indira Gandhi Cultural Centre, High Commission of India, Dhaka is organizing “Melodies of Spring” by Shopnil Shojib, Tamanna Prome & Nayeem Khan Dance Company on 8 February, 2020 at NE (K) 14, Gulshan North Avenue, Dhaka from 6:30 pm onwards.

Shopnil Shojib received his initial training under Lutfunnahar Lata and was later trained under Ustad Ali Imam Chowdhury. He did his Diploma Course of 4 years from Bangladesh Shilpokala Academy. He also underwent training from Rezwana Choudhury Bannya and Chhayanaut. He is recipient of high profile awards like Babisas Award, Saco Award, SE Foundation Award for Popular singer, Global Music Award Dubai e.t.c. He has performed in India, USA, U.K, Australia, Dubai, Morocco, Canada, Malaysia and Brunei.

Tamanna Prome won Bangladeshi Popular satellite channel NTV’s reality show “MARKS ALL ROUNDER”. Her First Solo Album was “Prapti”. She has performed in India, Dubai, Canada, Malaysia, Nepal & Bhutan.

Bangladeshi dancer-choreographer Abu Nyeem is the artistic director of Nyeem Khan Dance Company. Mr. Nyeem is the first recipient of noted dance school Sadhona's yearlong scholarship which is granted to promising artistes of contemporary dance. His initial training was in Bangladeshi folk dance, later he was trained in contemporary style of dance. He also underwent training in Kathak and Bharatanatyam and has performed extensively in Bangladesh and South Asia for the last 14 years. Mr. Nyeem was among the top five dancers in popular Bangladeshi dance reality TV show “Channel I Shera Nachiy” in 2014.

All are cordially invited to attend the programme. Entry is open to all and on first come first serve basis.
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